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AP PSYCHOLOGY 
Course Overview 

The AP Psychology course is designed to introduce students to the systematic and scientific study of the behavior and mental 
processes of human beings and other animals, the biological basis of human behavior as well as the statistical methods necessary to 
analyze psychological research. Students are exposed to the psychological facts, principles, and phenomena associated with each of 
the major subfields within psychology. Students will learn about some of the explorations and discoveries made by psychologists over 
the past centuries. Students will assess some of the differing approaches and perspectives adopted by psychologists, i.e. biological, 
behavioral, cognitive, humanistic, psychodynamic and socio-cultural. Students will gain an appreciation of how psychologists think 
and their use of critical thinking and analysis.They also learn about the ethics and methods psychologists use in their science and 
practice. Students are encouraged to take the Advanced Placement examination upon completion of this course. Summer work is 
required. This course is available as an elective for students in grades 11-12. 
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Unit and Essential Enduring Content Assessment NJSLS CPI 
Interdisciplinary 

Pacing Questions Understandings Connections 
Unit XIV* How do Behavior is Attribution and Research on Social WORK.9-12.9.1.12.B.I - WHST.11-12.4 Produce clear 
Social humans explained by errors. Attitudes, Psych experiments. Present resources and data in a and coherent writing in which 
Psychology explain the attributing it to conformity, format that effectively the development, organization 

behavior of either internal obedience, Journal writing on communicates the meaning of and style are appropriate to task, 
2 weeks others? dispositions or change,group social roles the data and its implications purpose and audience 

external situations dynamics, social for solving problems, using 
groups & Psych Simulation, multiple perspectives. 

The impact of influence, handouts to apply 
conformity, altruism, concepts. 
compliance and prejudice, Unit Test of multiple 
obedience is discrimination, choice and free 
shown in our bystander effect response question. 
families, and helping 
communities and behavior. 
the global world 
of the 21st 
century. 

Unit I* How does Psychology is a The history of Perspectives project to SCI.9-12.5.1.12.D.a Science RH.11-12.1. 
History of Psychology Science that uses pre-scientific show how individuals involves practicing productive Accurately cite strong and 
Psychology, study human a Scientific psychology, the explain, explore and social interactions with peers, thorough textual evidence to 
Psychological and animal Attitude, critical birth of the evaluate behavior. such as partner talk, support analysis of what the text 
Perspectives & behavior? thinking and science, seven whole-group discussions, and says explicitly as well as 
Approaches vanous perspectives, the Career research small-group work. inferentially, including 

perspectives as its bio-psycho- social project to evaluate determining where the text 
2 weeks foundation. approach and various fields of leaves matters uncertain.,prim 

subfields in psychology. 
psychology. Journal writing 

Psych Simulation, 
handouts to apply 
concepts. 
Unit Test of multiple 
choice and free 
response question. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, Ern1:lish language learners, students at risk of school failure. gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Unit II* How do Logically The importance of Naturalistic SCI.9-12.5.1.12.B.3 WH.11-12. 7 Conduct short as 
Research psychology designed the scientific observation of human Revise predictions and well as more sustained research 
Methods use the investigations are method & behavior. explanations using evidence, projects to answer a question or 

scientific needed to description. Use Journal writing on the and connect solve a problem; narrow or 
2 weeks method and generate evidence of correlation & ethics of explanations/arguments to broaden the inquiry when 

other to build & refine experimentation, Psychological established scientific appropriate; synthesize multiple 
research models & research design. Research. knowledge, models, and sources on the subject, 
methods to explanations. The role of Ethics Psych Simulation, theories. demonstrating understanding of 
study in research. handouts to apply the subject under investigation. 
behavior and Statistical concepts. 
mental reasoning in life Unit Test of multiple 
processes? and in science. choice and free 

response question. 

Unit III* How do The fact that the Biological Brain identification to SCI.9-12.5.1.12.A. l RH.11-12.9 
Biological biological brain, nervous Psychology, show knowledge of its Refine interrelationships Integrate information from 
bases of processes system and Nervous Systems, parts and functions. among concepts and patterns diverse sources, both primary 
behavior relate to, biology are Endocrine system, of evidence found in different and secondary, into a coherent 

create and responsible for Brain, Limbic Nervous and central scientific explanations. understanding of an idea or 
3 weeks sustain and precursors to system and Endocrine project to event, noting discrepancies 

behavior? our inherent neurotransmission classify and explain among sources. 
behavior. . Behavior their parts. 

Genetics and Journal writing 
Developing and Evolutionary Psych Simulation, 
maintaining Psychology. handouts to apply 
wellness requires concepts. 
ongomg Unit Test of multiple 
evaluation of choice and free 
factors impacting response question. 
health and 
modifying 
lifestyle behaviors 
accordingly 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Unit IV* How do the The interrelated Sensation & Diagram of eye and SCI.9-12.5.1.12.D.2 Represent WHST.11-12.9. 
Sensation and five senses workings of the Perception and ear. ideas using literal Draw evidence from 
Perception receive, five senses and their influences. representations, such as informational texts to support 

translate their impact on Vision and Comparison chart of graphs, tables, journals, analysis, reflection and research. 
3 weeks signals and our understanding perceptual the perception of concept maps and diagrams. 

affect of ourselves and processing, vision, pitch and depth 
behavior? our perception of organization and Journal writing 

the outside world. interpretation. Psych Simulation, 
Hearing, taste, handouts to apply 

Empirical touch and smell concepts. 
evidence is used and their impact Unit Test of multiple 
to construct and on our choice and free 
defend arguments. understandings. response question. 

UnitV* How is Internal and Consciousness, Psychoactive drug SCI.9-12.5.1.12.D.2 Represent RH.11-12.7 
States of consciousnes external factors hypnosis, sleep: chart to identify and ideas using literal Integrate and evaluate multiple 
Consciousness s defined and lead us to an patterns, theories, classify the representations, such as sources of information presented 

what is the awareness of our disorders, physiological and graphs, tables, journals, in diverse formats and media 
2 weeks importance behavior. deprivation and psychological effects concept maps and diagrams. (e.g., visually, quantitatively, as 

of sleep, the dreams. Journal writing well as in words) in order to 
sleep cycle, Advocacy for a Psychoactive Psych Simulation, address a question or solve a 
psychoactive health or social drugs and their handouts to apply problem. 
drugs and issue is based on impact on our concepts. 
hypnosis communicating consciousness. Unit Test of multiple 

accurate and choice and free 
reliable research response question. 
about the issue 
and implementing 
strategies to 
motivate others to 
address the issue. 

Unit VI* How are Psychological How we learn by Observational SCI.9-12.5.1.12.B. l WHST.11-12. 7 Conduct short as 
Leaming learning, models of biology and Leaming research Design investigations, collect well as more sustained research 

classical learning help cognition. project. evidence, analyze data, and projects to answer a question or 
2 weeks conditioning, individuals to evaluate evidence to solve a problem; narrow or 

operant gain insight into Classical and Comparison Paper on determine measures of central broaden the inquiry when 
conditioning their own Operant classical and operant tendencies, appropriate; synthesize multiple 
and behavior. Conditioning conditioning. causal/correlational sources on the subject, 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure. gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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observational Scientific Journal writing relationships and anomalous demonstrating understanding of 
learning reasoning is used Observational Psych Simulation, data. the subject under investigation. 
defined and to evaluate and Leaming handouts to apply 
used to interpret data concepts. 
understand patterns and Unit Test of multiple 
human scientific choice and free 
behavior? conclusions. response question. 

Unit VII* How do Cognition and Perception, Analysis of fixation, SCI.9-12.5.1.12.A.l WHST.11-12. 7 Conduct short as 
Cognition humans language enable encoding, storing heuristics, framing Refine interrelationships well as more sustained research 

encode, store, humans to & retrieving and their influence of among concepts and patterns projects to answer a question or 
2 weeks retrieve and understand memones. problem-solving. of evidence found in different solve a problem; narrow or 

enhance themselves and Thinking, Journal writing central scientific explanations. broaden the inquiry when 
memory? others. creativity, Psych Simulation, appropriate; synthesize multiple 

Logically decision making, handouts to apply sources on the subject, 
designed problem solving, concepts. demonstrating understanding of 
investigations are language, Unit Test of multiple the subject under investigation. 
needed in order to forgetting and choice and free 
generate the improving response question. 
evidence required memory. 
to build and refine 
models and 
explanations. 

Unit VIII* In what ways Motivation or Motivation, Theories of emotion HE.9-12.2.1.12.E.4 RH.11-12.6. 
Motivation, are humans lack thereof has a Affiliation & project. Develop a personal stress Evaluate authors' differing 
Emotion and motivated to profound impact Achievement. management plan to perspectives on the same 
Stress behave? on our lives and The physiology of Personal Catharsis improve/maintain wellness. historical event or issue by 

accomplishments. emotion. Hypothesis pape assessing the authors' claims, 
2 weeks Empirical Expressing Journal writing reasoning, and evidence. 

evidence is used emotion and the Psych Simulation, 
to construct and impact if has on handouts to apply 
defend arguments. stress, illness, concepts. 

happiness and Unit Test of multiple 
health. choice and free 

response question. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Unit IX* How do Change is the Physical, Oral reports on current SCI.9-12.5.1.12.D.l RH.11-12.5 
Developmental people only constant in Cognitive and theories of Engage in multiple forms of Analyze in detail how a complex 
Psychology develop the human life Social development. discussion in order to process, primary source is structured, 

physically, cycle. Development make sense of, and learn from including how key sentences, 
3 weeks intellectually, throughout the Contrast paper on others' ideas, observations and paragraphs and larger portions of 

socially and Core ethical lifespan. Piaget, Kohlberg and experiences. the text contribute to the whole. 
morally values impact Erikson. 
throughout behaviors that Journal writing 
the lifespan? influence the Psych Simulation, 

health and safety handouts to apply 
of people concepts. 
everywhere Unit Test of multiple 

choice and free 
response question. 

Unit X* How do The individual Various theories Design a Peer SCI.9-12.5.1.12.D. l NJSLSA.R7. Integrate and 
Personality psychologists characteristics of of Personality: Personality Inventory. Engage in multiple forms of evaluate multiple sources of 

define and humans affect Psychoanalytic, Personality Shield, discussion in order to process, information presented in diverse 
3 weeks study their life, Psychodynamic, Psych simulation. make sense of, and learn from formats and media (e.g., 

personality? livelihood and Humanistic, Trait, Journal writing others' ideas, observations and visually, quantitatively, as well 
social Social-Cognitive. handouts to apply experiences. as in words) in order to address a 
interactions. The concept of concepts. question or solve a problem. 
Core ethical Self. Unit Test of multiple 
values impact choice and free 
behaviors that response question. 
influence the 
health and safety 
of people 
everywhere 

Unit XI* How is The concept of Defining, Reaction Paper on SCI.9-12.5.1.12.B.2 RH.11-12.6. Evaluate authors' 
Testing and intelligence intelligence is a Assessing and Nature vs. Nurture Build, refine, and represent differing perspectives on the 
Individual studied and measurable but understanding Journal writing evidence-based models using same historical event or issue by 
Difference tested? evolving concept. Intelligence Psych Simulation, mathematical, physical and assessing the authors' claims, 

Mathematical Genetic & handouts to apply computational tools. reasoning and evidence. 
2 weeks tools and Environmental concepts. 

technology are Influences and Unit Test of multiple 
used to gather, group differences choice and free 
analyze, and in Intelligence. response question. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure. gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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communicate 
results. 

Unit XII* How do Psychologists Psychological Analysis of criteria for HE.9-12.2.1.12.C.3 RH.11-12.1. 
Abnormal psychologists describe the Disorders: judging Determine the emotional, Accurately cite strong and 
Behavior approach, human condition Anxiety, OCD, psychologically social, and financial impact of thorough textual evidence to 

classify and on a spectrum of PTSD, disordered behavior. mental illness on the family, support analysis of primary and 
2 weeks treat normalcy. Depressive, Journal writing community and state. secondary sources, connecting 

abnormality? Bipolar, Suicide, Psych Simulation, insights gained from specific 
Stress Self-Injury, handouts to apply details to an understanding of 
management Schizophrenia, concepts. the text as a whole. 
skills impact an Somatic, Unit Test of multiple 
individual's Dissociative, choice and free 
ability to cope DID, Personality response question. 
with different & Eating 
types of disorders 
emotional 
situations. 

Unit XIII* How do The knowledge Various types and Reaction Paper on the LA.ll-12.WHST.11-12.2.a - WHST.11-12.6. 
Treatment of psychologists that the degree of perspectives of use of drug therapy Introduce a topic and organize Use technology, including the 
Abnormal measure and normalcy varies Therapy: and ECT Therapy. complex ideas, concepts, and internet, to produce, publish and 
Behavior define amongst Psychodynamic, information so that each new update individual or shared 

abnormal individuals and Psychoanalytic, Comparison Paper on element builds on that which writing products in response to 
3 weeks behavior, during one's Humanistic, the different precedes it to create a unified ongoing feedback, including 

psychologica lifetime. Behavior, perspectives in whole; include formatting new arguments or information. 
1 disorders Cognitive, Group therapy. ( e.g., headings), graphics ( e.g., 
and their Developing and Therapy, Journal writing figures, tables) and 
impact on maintaining Biomedical Psych Simulation, multimedia when useful to 
individuals, wellness requires Therapies handouts to apply aiding comprehension. 
families, ongoing Preventing concepts. 
communities evaluation of Psychological Unit Test of multiple 
and society? factors impacting Disorders. choice and free 

health and response question. 
modifying 
lifestyle behaviors 
accordingly 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure, gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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AP Exam How does Psychology, a All units and Students will take SCI.9-12.5 .1.12.A.1 WHST.11-12.9. 
Preparation Psychology science of various materials included practice multiple - Refine interrelationships Draw evidence from 

study human perspectives & in the curriculum choice tests and free among concepts and patterns informational texts to support 
3 weeks and animal approaches to and AP review response questions to of evidence found in different analysis, reflection and research. 

behavior? understand resources prepare for the AP central scientific explanations. 
behavior. exam in May. 

Unit XV* Why do we Scientific research Practice the Design an experiment, SCI.9-12.5 .1.12.A.1 WHST.11-12. 7 Conduct short as 
Research need to helps to establish knowledge and a survey, and a - Refine interrelationships well as more sustained research 

"prove" and confirm efficient use of naturalistic among concepts and patterns projects to answer a question or 
2 weeks through theories and life research methods observation project. of evidence found in different solve a problem; narrow or 

research the experiences. central scientific explanations. broaden the inquiry when 
ideas that we appropriate; synthesize multiple 
hold Revisions of sources on the subject, 
important? predictions and demonstrating understanding of 

explanations are the subject under investigation. 
based on 
systematic 
observations, 
accurate 
measurements, 
and structured 
data/evidence. 

*This unit will be modified for special education students, English language learners, students at risk of school failure. gifted and talented students, and students with 504 plans 
according to the specific needs of students and activities implemented. 
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Unit 14: 
Social Psychology by Solomon Asch 
Obedience to Authority by Stanley Mi/gram 

Unit 1: 
The future of an illusion by Sigmund Freud 

Unit 2: 
Experimental Psychology Understanding Psychological Research by Barry Kantowitz 

Unit 3: 
Tales from both sides of the Brain by Michael Gazzaniga 

Unit 4: 
Eye, Brain and Vision by David Hubel 

Unit 5: 
Hypnosis in the relief of pain by Ernest Hilgard 

Unit 6: 
About Behaviorism by B.F Skinner 

Unit 7: 
Thinking Fast and Slow by Daniel Kahneman 

Unit 8: 
When Prophecy Fails by Stanley Schachter 

Unit 9: 
The early growth in Logic in the child by Jean Piaget 

Unit JO: 
New Ways in Psychoanalysis by Karen Horney 

Unit 11: 
Essays in Eugenics by Francis Ga/ton 
Selected Papers of David Wechsler by David Wechsler 

Unit 12: 
The DSM-V by the American Psychiatric Association 

Unit 13: 
The Carl Rogers Reader by Carl Rogers 
Behavior Therapy Techniques by Joseph Wolpe 
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Unit XIV: Hate and Extremism 

https://mvw.psycholo!!Vtodav.com/us/blol:/head-the-class/201708/bevond-charlottesville 
Psychology Today - Resources for confronting hate and extremism. 

h ttps ://www. wash in ::ton post. co min ews/ a nsw er-sh eet/wp/2017 /0 8/ 13/th e- first-th in ::-tea ch ers-s ho u ld-d o-wh en-sch oo 1-s t 
arts-is-talk-about-hatred-in-america-heres-help/?utm term=.fe7b52b8afb5 
Washington Post - Article and suggested resources related to talking about hatred in American schools. 

Unit I: History of Psychology 

https ://www.youtube.com/watch ?v= Xg Y OGe3 uh-:: 
Video from Promedion Productions about the history of psychology 

Unit III: Biological Bases of Behavior 

3A: This video is about how neurons communicate and how neurotransmitters influence us and about our sympathetic and 
parasympathetic nervous systems. 
htt:ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pHM7rM92V5k 

3B: This video is about the different parts of the brain, their function, and how they work together so humans can survive, 
learn, and more. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nL3ZFo9uDeE 

Unit 3B and focused on split brain patients. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wfYbi:do8e-8 

3C: This unit examines how much our behavior is influenced by genes (nature) and our environment (nurture) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C7r-gaMuC-o 

Unit IV: ESP 

http://www.barryandstuart.com/esp/ 

Unit V: States of Consciousness 

Kahn Academy: https://www.youtube.com/watch ?v=WFnyLmL9t2I 

Unit VI: Learning 

TedEd: https://www.voutube.com/watch?v=H6LEcM0E0io 

Unit VII: Cognitive Processes 

http://www.cognitiveprocesses.com/ 

Unit VIII: Motivation 

Tedx: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sxpKhTbrOE 

Unit IX: Developmental Psychology: 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Developmental psycholoey 
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http://www.apa.org/journals/dcv/ 

http://www.socialpsychology.org/develop.htm 

Unit X: Personality and Individuality: 

www.personalityresearch.org 

www.wilderdom.com/pcrsonality/personality.html 

Unit XI: Testing Individual Differences 

AP Review: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zgpggsaF20s 

Unit XIII: Abnormal Behavior and Mental Illness 

Nucleus Medical Media: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lljTljj62vc 

VIDEOS 

Fires of the Mind: Workings of the Human Mind; Glencoe, 1991 

Inside the Teenage Brain: WBGH Education Foundation, 2004 

Prisoners of the Brain: Mental Disorders; Glencoe, 1991 

Understanding: The Amazing Brain; Discovery Communications, Inc., 2000 


